
 Balls of three different sizes

 Dolls of three different sizes

 Teddy bears of three 
different sizes

10–15 minutes

CATCH THE BALL

Explain to your child that you are going to get ready for a game called ‘Which Size Catch’.

Lay out the three balls on the floor. Look carefully at the balls. Introduce ‘size words’ large, middle-sized and
small. Talk about the balls, and decide with your child which is large, which is middle-sized and which is small.

Then model arranging the balls by size. First name the sizes and have your child look for the correct balls; then 
mix them up again and ask your child to arrange the balls independently.

Tell your child that they are now ready to play the game ‘Which Size Catch’. Explain to them that when you throw 
the large ball, they have to put their arms wide apart to catch it; with the middle-sized ball, their arms should be 
not so far apart; with the small ball, their arms should be close together. It doesn’t matter if they catch the ball or 
not!

Name the size before you throw each ball. Once you’ve done it a few times, you can ask your child to say the 
name of the size when you pick the ball up, before you throw it. 

Once they’ve grasped it, you could swap over and get them to say the size and throw the ball to you.

Your child can place three balls in size order.
Your child can use the words large, middle-sized and small appropriately to describe several sets 
of three everyday objects.
Your child can respond accurately to instructions that use these size words.

To develop comparative skills (compare three objects by size)
To introduce the size words: large, middle-sized and small
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Now ask your child if they can arrange the three dolls and the three bears in size order – asking them to start with 
the smallest or the largest. 

Then use the toys as props for simple games in which your child has to follow instructions and act each one out. 
For example: 
- Can you give a large ball to the large bear? 
- Can you get the middle-sized bear to invite the middle-sized doll for a dance?
- Can you get the large doll and the large teddy to play football together, with the large ball?

You could ask your child to 
introduce the bears and dolls 

to another family member, 
favourite animal or doll, so 

that they can practise using 
the size words themselves.
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